
  

JINDAL COTEX LIMITED 

(© sot teas 2tee2 CIN: LiitsPatoospcnzseee 
Ee info@sioup in £4 weindaleolox com 

Dated: 14°" August, 2021 

To 

The Listing Department. Listing Department. 
BSE Limited National Stock Exchange Limited, 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Exchange Plaza, 
Dalal Street, Bandra Kurla Complex. 
Mumbai — 400 001 Bandra (E). 

Mumbai - 400 051 

Subject: Outcome of the Board Meeting 

Symbol: JINDALCOT/JINDCOT _ Series: EQ ISIN: INE904J01016 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

We wish to inform you that the Board of Directors at its meeting held on today, i.e. 14" 

August, 2021 has considered and approved standalone and consolidated un-audited 
financial results of the company for the quarter ended 30! June, 2021, reviewed by the 

‘Audit Committee. A copy of the said results alongwith Limited review report is enclosed 
herewith. 

Further, the Board of Directors have approved the re-appointment of Sh. Sandeep 
Jindal (DIN- 01639743), as Managing Director for a period of five years with effect from 
1st October, 2021 to 30% September, 2026, subject to the approval of shareholders in 
the forthcoming Annual General Meeting, 

  

The said meeting of the Board commenced at 4:00 p.m, and concluded at 5.00 p.m. 

Kindly take the same on your record 

‘Thanking you; 

Yours use 
For Jindal & Limited 

(Authorised Signatory) 

—
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Notes: 
11 Thoabove Resuls fone quater ended une 30,2021 were rviewod by the Aud Commitee and approved by the Hoard of Directors of the company a i meeting hel 

fon August 142024, 
2 The Unauted franca esuts of the company have been preparedin accardanca wi Indian Accounting Standards (In AS) a8 spied inthe Compas (nan 

‘Acountng Standard) Rules, 2015 as amended i ems of Regulation 39 ofthe SEB (ising Oblgaton and Disclosure Requremen) Regulation, 2015 and SEBI cular 
‘ate Jay 05,2018 

43 Maury Pete and repayment sul of pinpalinterest on secured bans snot possible lo delomine bythe company 2s accounts wth lhe banks sippaino sub 
Slandardeslegor aller resuveurng.Renes te banks has fecale he ene outstanding and have sated recovery scons under Sees ae 2002 
‘Since the date of default or repayment of loans to the secured endershas Become oker han tre yeas, ne Debt payable bythe Company i a secured lenders has, 

4 Punjab National Bank Earer known a8 Onna Bank of Commerce) & Alahabad Bank being the lenders to Mls Jindal Colex Lid have assigned ther Debt to JM 
Franc ARC Pvt US, 

'5 Since company has no! conducad actuanal valuation of employee benefs dum he previous years, henca nd AS 19, Employee Benes cannot be apse, 

5 Amorzaton of processing fee of term loans has not been done 3s requ by Ind AS. since accounts ofthe company hasbeen classed as NPA bor the ranstion 
Regaaingcomplance of provsion IND AS 108 in espec to accountng of eorperate guarantee for Re. 258.10 ror ivan by the Mis Jnl Cote Lintad onda 
Medea Linted and Ws Janda Specialy Texes ied, as te same ie protenty nat ascertainable ae account fhe companies have med sub-standard ovr a period 
‘as Ja esol Lite is under CIRP as pelo ed by Financiaredtor got adnited by NCLT, Chandigam on 0313/2020, 

{8 The previous fqurs have boon egroupeiroaranged to make inom comparabla wih thse of he curenperiod. 
‘Thor was no manufacuing activins atuni-t ae wel as unt2of he company situated at VPO- giana , GT Road, Ludhiana and Vilage Mandila Kalin, .0. 8p, 

40 Te unaudied nancial resus nave been sueced ta Led Review by Sally Autor ofthe company, 

  

By Order of the Board 

Place: Ludhiana 
ated: an August, 2021 

 



KR Aggarwal & Associates ‘$CO -$49/10 (1" Floor), Sulej Tower 
Chartered Accountants ‘Near Fountain Chownk, Opp. Petrol Pump, 

To 

€ Cemetery Road, Ludhiana (Punjab)-141001 
E-mail: - kraggarwalassociates@email.com 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REVIEW REPORT 

The Board of Directors 
JINDAL COTEX LIMITED 

We have reviewed the accompanying statement of standalone unaudited financial 
results of M/s JINDAL COTEX LIMITED (‘the company), for the quarter ended 

30th June, 2021 and being submitted by the company pursuant to the requirements . 
of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, (as amended) (“Listing Regulations”), including relevant 
circulars issued by the SEBI from time to time. 

This Statement, which is the responsibility of the company's management and 
approved by Board of Directors has been prepared in accordance with the 
recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standards 
34, Interim Financial Reporting (IND AS 34) prescribed under section 133 of the 

Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act"),SEBI Circular CIR/CFD/FAC/62/2016 dated 5 

July 2016 and (hereinaiter referred to as ‘the SEBI Circular')and other accounting 
principles generally accepted in India and in Compliance with regulation 33 of 
SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 (as 
amended). Our responsibility is to express a conclusion on the Statements based on 
our review 

We conducted our review of the Statement in accordance with the Standard on 
Review Engagements (SRE) 2410, Review of Interim Financial Information 

Performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity, issued by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of India. A review of interim financial information consists 
of making inquiries, primarily of persons responsible for financial and accounting 
matters, and applying analytical and other review procedures. A review is 
substantially less in scope than an audit conducted in accordance with the Standards 
on Auditing specified under Section 143(10) of the Act, and consequently, does not 
enable us to obtain assurance that we would become aware of all significant matters 
that might be identified in an audit. Accordingly, we do not express an audit 
opinion. 

 



KR Aggarwal & Associates SCO -549/10 (14 Floor), Sule Tower 

Chartered Accountants Near Fountain Chownk, Opp. Petrot Pump, 
Cemetery Road. Ludhiana (Punjab}-141001 
Femail: - krugearwalassociates@ groail.com A 

mphasis of Matter * 

We draw attention to the following 

© In absence of balance confirmations of Trade receivables, Trade payables and 

Loans & Advances, the impact on the financial statements is not ascertainable. 

‘@ Since the accounts of the Company have declared NPA with all the banks/financial 

institutions, no balance confirmation is thus available since their declaration as 

NPA. 

«The company has various statutory liabilities outstanding since long as on 
30/06/2021 being VAT, CST, ESI, EPF etc. 

© The Company is in the process of challenging the SAT order in response to SEBI 
order WTM/AB/EFD-1/DRA-1/04/2019-2020 dated 24/04/2019 barring the 

Company and its directors from accessing the securities market and further prohibit 
them from buying, selling or otherwise dealing in securities (including unit of 
mutual funds), directly or indirectly, or being associated with the securities market 
in any manner, whatsoever, for a period of five years 

«Ind As on unquoted investments in wholly owned subsidiary viz Jindal 
International FZE and others and on capital advance to K.Onishi & Co. have not 
been applied by the company, so we are unable to comment upon the effects of the 
same on the financial statements 

 



KR Aggarwal & Associates SCO -S49/10 (1" Floor), Sutle} Tower 
Chartered Accountants ‘Near Fountain Chownk, Opp. Petrol Pump, 

‘Cemetery Road, J1udhiana(Punjab)-141001 = 
‘Eamal:- knggarwulassocintesd'gmal com a 

Conclusion 

Based on our review conducted as above, except for the matters described in 
emphasis of matter paragraph, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to 
believe that the accompanying Statement; prepared in accordance with the 
recognition and measurement principles laid down In the aforesaid Indian 
‘Accounting Standard and other accounting principles generally accepted in India, 
has not disclosed the Information required to be disclosed in terms of Regulation 33 
of the SEBI (listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regualtions,2015 as 
amended, Including the manner in which it is to be disclosed, or that It contains any 
material misstatement, 

For K RAGGARWAL & ASSOCIATES, 

    ¥ PLACE :- LUDHIANA 
Partner DATE :- 14-08-2021 
Membership No.539337 
UDIN: 21539337AAAAGQS405 

 



KR Aggarwal & Associates SCO 549/10 (1" Flos), Sutej Tower Chartered Accountants i Near Founiain Chownk, Opp. Petrol Pump, 

To 

< Cemetery Road, Ludhiana (Punjab)-141001 Delhi Ofice: 47/3, National Market, 
2 Floor, Peer Garhi, New Delhi- 110087 
E-mail: - kraggarwalassociates@igmail com 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS? REVIEW REPORT 

The Board of Directors 
JINDAL COTEX LIMITED 

1. We have reviewed the accompanying statement of consolidated unaudited financial results of M/s JINDAL COTEX LIMITED (‘the company), for the quarter ended 30th June, 2021 and being submitted by the company pursuant to the requirements of Regulation 33 of the SEB (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, (as amended) (“Listing Regulations”), including relevant circulars issued by the SEBI from time to time : 

2+ This Statement, which is the responsiblity of the company's management and approved by Board of Directors has been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standards 34, Interim Financial Reporting (IND AS 34) prescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act"),SEBI Circular CIR/CFD/FAC/62/2016 dated 5 July 2016 and (hereinafter referred to as the SEBI Circular’)and other accounting principles generally accepted in India and in Compliance with regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 (as amended), Our responsibility is to express a conclusion on the Statements based on our review 

3. We conducted our review of the Statement in accordance with the Standard on Review Engagements (SRE) 2410, Review of Interim Financial Information Performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity, issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India, A review of interim financial information consists of making inquiries, primarily df persons responsible for financial and accounting matters, and applying analytical and other review procedures. A review is substantially {ess in scope than an audit conducted in accordance with the Standards on Auditing specified under Section 143(10) of the Act, and consequently, does not enable us to obtain assurance that we would become aware of all significant matters that might be identified in an audit Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion 
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Emphasis of matter 

  

We draw attention to the following: . 

  

1, In absence of balance confirmations of Trade receivables, Trade payables and Loans & 
Advances receivable as well as payable, the impact on the financial statements is not 
ascertainable 

2. IndAs on unquoted investments in wholly owned subsidiary viz. Jindal International FZE and others and on capital advance to K. Onishi & Co. have not been applied by the company, so we are unable to comment upon the effects of the same on the financial 
statements. 

3. The consolidated IND AS financial results include financial statements, in respect of 1 associate and 1 subsidiary whose unaudited financial statements, other financial information have been furnished to us by the Management , 

4. Since the accounts of the Company have declared NPA with all the banks/financial 
institutions, no balance confirmation is thus avdilable since their declaration as NPA. 

5. The company has various statutory liabilities outstanding since long as on 30/06/2021 being 
VAT, CST, ESI, EPF etc. 

6. The Company is in the process of challenging the SAT order in response to SEBI order 
WTM/AB/EFD-1/DRA-1/04/2019-2020 dated 24/04/2019 barring the Company and its directors from accessing the securities market and further prohibit them from buying, selling or otherwise dealing in securities (including unit of mutual funds), directly or indirectly, or being associated with the securities market in any manner, whatsoever, for a period of five years, 
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Conclusion 

Based on our review conducted as above, except for the matters described in Emphasis of matter paragraph, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the accompanying Statement, prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Ind AS 34. presenbed under Section 133 of the Act, the SEBI Circular(s), and other accounting principles generally accepted in India, has not disclosed the information required to be disclosed in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 and Regulation $2 read with Regulation 63 of the SEBI (Listing: Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended), including the manner in which it is to be disclosed, or that it containe any material misstatement 

For K RAGGARWAL & ASSOCIATES, 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 
FRN:- 030088N 

PLACE :- LUDHIANA 
DATE :- 14/08/2021 

 


